
STRONG SERMON
STIRS AUDIENCE

VISITING PASTOR'S TALK UN-
FETTERED

SAYS GOLDEN RULE IS NOT USED
IN BUSINESS

Rev. Dr. Dodd of Baltimore Causes
Hearers in Auditorium Thrills

of Surprise by Bold
Strictures

SHOTS FROM 'BATTERY
OF XXV. DR. (HAS. DODD

AT IT: -I*l, BABTIST

"I dare make I lie sH-peplng statement
hat. in the business world of today it

Is considered Impossible to live up to
the Golden Rule or to practice the
teachings of Christ."

"Even in our domestic life we find

It hard to measure up to (he precept*
of the Sermon on the Mount."

"If the Son of Man should return to

this earth today ancl should change one
Item of his appearance or teachings be
would find the great tide that has swept

toward him in the past centuries sud-
denly receding, until he would at length

stand deserted and alone."
''Theologies may clash, dogma may

negative creed, churches may wrangle

and grow apart, but the Christ stands
today where he stood nineteen hundred
years ago—calm, loving, strong, helpful,
(be greatest figure In human history.*'

"Creed Is not Christianity, dogma is

I not divinity."

Rich communicants and hide-bound
dogmatists squirmed together yester-
day morning at Temple Baptist
church when Rev. Dr. Charles Hast-
ings Dodd, pastor of the Eutaw Place
Baptist church of Baltimore, spoke his
mind in a sermon that held the crowd-
ed auditorium spellbound. Rev. Dr.
Dodd supplied the church in the ab-
sence of the pastor. Rev. Dr. Burdette,
who is on his vacation, and the some-
what startling ranees of the visitor
were heard with breathless attention.

The sermon was built on the theme,
"As the Master, so the Disciple." He
said, in part:

"If there Is anything dear in the
world, it is the Christ.

"He shines before the eyes of little
children with clearness. The poor con-
vict with the cross tattooed upon his
breast knows Christ, even if he does
not follow him. Athanaaiug said: 'I
have one passion: it is the Lord Jesus
Christ.' Our theories are little indeed
compared with the thought that our
salvation is bound up in him.

"Those who have followed religions
of the past have been doubtful of the
favor of their god. But we understand
that before the rod comes mercy, and
before judgment comes love. Christ
has accomplished this by putting him-
self into the current of our everyday
life.

"Thorwoldsen, the great sculptor,
represents Christ when there dropped
from his lips the words, 'Come unto
me and I will give you rest.' It is
this thought that Christ has lodged in
the consciousness of the race.

"If Christ were to come today and
change a single feature of his life,
his call would fall upon deaf ears. lie
has never ceased for one moment to 1

breathe the beatitude upon the poor in
spirit, making much of the ministry
of women, taking little children forced
into the background and making them
typify the kingdom of heaven.

"It is not upon the morally sound
and sane the eye of Christ has rested
with most love, but it is upon all who
are weary and heavy laden.

"One of the great -men of the age
was asked what he thought of Chris-
tianity. He replied he "could not say,
as it had never been tried.*

"The business world fails to try it
or to apply a single thought of the
Sermon on the Mount in daily life, j
and how hard it is to apply the Golden
Rule even in our domestic life.

"And SO it Is the problem of the in-
dividual and the problem of the nation
to follow Christ as he is."

BELIEVES IN RELIGION
OF JOY AND SMILES

Los Angeles Fellowship Minister De.

Clares Self.Development, Self.

Forgetfulness and Self.Sac.

rifice Bring Happiness

"I believe in the religion of happi-
ness, of good health, of wholesomeness
and of smiles," declared Reynold E.
Blight, minister of the Los Angeles
Fellowship, yesterday, speaking on the
subject, "The Secret of Happiness." "I

believe in religion that harmonizes
with the songs of the birds, the toss-
ing, frolicking mountain streams and
the laughter of little children. There
is more religion in a hearty laugh than
in a thousand groans.

"The only happiness worth while is
the blessedness of the Sermon an the
Mount, the happiness thai goes down
deep and finds its source In the depths
of our being. it is conquest, self-mas-
tery, serenity, peace.

"This kind of happiness may be ob-
tained by everyone, lt is not a matter

of temperament, but of philosophy, of
our mental attitude toward the world. I
It comes from the realization as a !
moral conviction that this is a divine
universe, sane, orderly and purpose-
ful, that God, the spirit of love, is
forever at work In creation, In con-
stant manifestation in the world and
In us, and the joyful abandon of our-
selves to the divine inflow of life.

"This supreme happiness may be
reached by three steps: Self-develop-
ment, self-forgetfulness and self-sac-
rifice.

"Live In your affirmations, your

faith, your loves. Live daily as though
you were a son or daughter of the
most high Cod. Cultivate the sense
of the presence of God, and health and
peace and power shall be yours."

.— » ,
*

Caustic Comment
"I want handsome linen when I din** a

restaurant" declared ttie flrst citizen
"I want first class fond; 1 want a ta. .c.

fully arranged table, and. above all. 1 want
perfect service."

"And you want It all for IB cent"." re
•opnded the second citizen. "That's .ill that

alls you."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

His Complaint
Yeast —It Is estimated that there are

8,000,000 telephones in use throughout
the world.

Crlmsonbeak —Why, then, should it
happen that the very nne of the 8,000,-
--000 that a fellow wants should always
be bUßy?—Yonker-s Statesman., m • m —

PASTOR OF CHURCH
FORMERLY TALMAGE'S

\u25a0 «T DO NOT'BELIEVE in a hell of
1 Are and brimstone, nor do I be-

-\u25a0- believe in a heaven of harps and
music, and nothing else. 1 believe there
is nothing more natural for a person i

j when lie dies than that lie should he

dead and that resurrection, when due.
should be attained through the merits
of Jesus Christ and not our own," are
the sentiments expressed by Rev.
Charles T. Russell, pastor of the Brook-
lyn tabernacle formerly presided over
by Rev. Dr. T. DeWltl Talmage and
who was one of the leading spirits In
the Bible students' convention held In
Mammoth hall, 517 South Broadway.

The convention. Which was under the
auspices of the Watch Tower Bible and
Tract society, closed last night after
a successful series of meetings attend-
ed by several hundred Bible students I
from various parts of the United
States. !

Rev. Dr. Charles T. Russell, pastor
lof the Brooklyn tabernacle, formerly
; presided over by Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-
| mage, has been one of the prominent
speakers of the convention and has |
attracted large audiences. In addition j(
to sermons and lectures, Rev. Mr.. Russell has answered questions pertain- j
ing to the parts of the Scriptures sel- 'doin discussed from the pulpits of the |: different denominations. ,

; Yesterday morning a praise service
was held at 10 o'clock, followed by an
address by E. D. Sexton. At 3 o'clock
a public service was held In Simpson

auditorium, addressed by ,1. P. Ruther- i

ford. The closing session last night in I
Mammoth hall was in the form of a I
symposium and was addressed by sev- I
eral speakers. I

Five carloads of Bible students from
the east attended the convention, i

which was one of the largest of its 'kind ever held in Los Angeles. The ] i
delegates enjoyed the decorations for
the Elks as much as though they had (

been arranged for their special benefit.
Many of the delegates will remain in
Los Angeles several days to visit the
nearby resorts.

_______^ .

REV. CHARLES T. RUSSELL

CHURCHMAN PRAISES
WORK ON BIG DITCH

RETURNS FROM TRIP WITH
FAVORABLE REPORT

i F. H. White of Bethlehem Institute
Says Citizens Do Not Appre.

elate Magnitude of

Aqueduct

F. H. White, who Is associated With
Rev. Dana W. Bartlett at the Bethle-
hem institute, has returned from a

week's trip over the Saugus and Eliza-
beth lake divisions of the aqueduct. He
traveled in a wagon and took his meal..
at the camps. The trip was made to
call the attention of the aqueduct work-
men to the facilities offered In Los An-
geles by the Bethlehem coffee clubs and
institute.

"Nobody can realize what a tremen-
dous thing the aqueduct proposition is

I unless lie goes over it." said Mr. White
yesterday. "Some day the men who
i lived this plan will get great credit
tor the undertaking. I can't Bee how it
is being done myself, but it is going on,
and everything Indicates that it will be
carried out on time and within the
estimate,

"Everything considered, 1 think the
meals served to the men on the aque-
duct as far as 1 went—up to the south
portal of the Elizabeth tunnel—might
be a great deal worse than they are.
There is no Ice up there, and it is hard
to keep supplies, but I have eaten
many worse meals on the plains."

CHAUTAUQUA TO OPEN

AT HUNTINGTON BEACH

The annual Chautauqua assembly in
connection with the Methodist camp
meeting will open Tuesday at the camp
meeting grounds In Huntington Beach.
An Interesting program has been ar-
ranged for the assembly and camp
meeting, as follows:

Thursday, July 20 — All day con-
vention, Woman's Foreign Missionary
society; 8 p. m., lecture (stereopticon),
"The "Yosemlte Valley and Mariposa
Big Trees," Francis M. Larkin, S. T.
8., Ph. c, Redlands.

Wednesday, July 21—All day conven-
tion, Woman's Home Missionary so-
ciety; _ p. m.. lecture, "The Tennessee
Circuit Rider," Andrew Q. Park, attor-
ney at law, Los Angeles.

Thursday, July 22—State Epworth
league convention; 8 a. m., Bible study,
John O. Hill, A. M., S. T. B.; 9 a. m.,
convention work; 2 p. m., recreation
and athletic sports; 8 p. m., lecture, "A
Visit to Some Shrines of American

I Patriotism." by Dr. Charles Edward
Locks, pastor First Methodist church,
Los Angeles.

Friday, July 23-8 a. in . Bible study.

John G. Hill; 9 a. m., State Epworth
league convention work; 0:30 p. in., lec-
ture, "Abraham Lincoln," l [on. Web-
ster Davis assistant secretary of the
interior under President McKinley.

Saturday, July 24—8 a. m., Bible
study, John G. Hill; S a. m.. State
Epworth league convention work; 2 p.
m., recreation and athletic sports; 6:30
p. m., vesper service by the sea. The
Epworth league expects to have some
of the most popular men in Methodism
ln this convention, on their way from
Seattle: 8 p. m., lecture, "Why. I Left
Ireland." Rev. William da i 'ormack,
dean of St. Paul's pro-cathedral, Los
Angeles.

Course ticket, five lectures, $1. Single
admission 25 cents.

Daily c( mp meeting program will be
as follows:

Sunrise, prayer meeting; 9 a. m.j Bi-
ble study, John G. Hill, A. M., f. T. B.;
10:30 a. m., preaching by members of
Southern California conference: 2:30 p.
m. preaching by Dr. R. A, Torrey; 6-7
p. m., tent vesper prayer service; 7:30
p. m., preaching by Dr. R. A. Torrey;
10 p. in.. taps.

camp meeting closes Sunday evening,
August 8.

• . *\u25a0

It* as easy to secure a Bargain In a nsixl
automobile, through want advert as II
used tobb und still is—to secure a hurst
mad carriage-

ART
Kathryn Rucker

i N EXHIBITION at the Steckel gal-
\ lery, which will continue indefin-
itely, with changes from time to

time, presents to us a most Interesting

collection of paintings, both oil and
water color. The largest group by one
artist is the work of Jules Pages, superb
technician and colorist. These pictures
have been shown here several times,

but each time they seem to possess
new charms and hold our interest with
ever increasing power.

Jean Mannheim is represented by but
one picture- eucalyptus trees— broad
and bold in handling and rich In the
coloring of the golden west, It is not
signed, but carries the unmistakable
qualities which characterize this art-

ist's work. Three canvases by Ben-
jamin Chambers Brown are forceful
examples from his brush. A landscape
end least scene in which a small craft
is seen are especially sunny and pleas-
ing; the smaller painting is a delightful

Venetian bit. Hanson Puthoff shows
two landscapes that are crisp and fresh
in coloring and speak of his progress
and rapid advancement to front ranks.

There are only two water colors; they
are the work of Norman St. Clair,
whose California landscapes abound in
local characteristics that Impress the
outside world with the beauties of Cal-
ifornia atmosphere, sunlight and hill-
sides, and appeal to the dweller therein
as a song of home and familiar scenes.

Four paintings by Carl Oscar Borg,
which were reviewed July 11. have just
been placed in this exhibition and are
all the more pleasing in their present
surroundings and frames. Full of
(harm in its soft, rich coloring Is the
copy of an old painting by John H.
Rich, a young artist of Pasadena who
has ben wonderfully successful with,

portraits. Mr. Rich paints flesh that is
full of life in color and texture.

The garden of chrysanthemums, large

canvas by Fanny Duval], who is now
studying in Paris, is shown.

J. Bond Francisco's landscapes are
excellent examples of this versatile art-
ist's Interpretation of nature. In the
portrayal of mountains Mr. Francisco
renders distance with wonderful facil-
ity. William Lees Judson is represent-
ed by a beach scene, Hobart by two
Arizona landscapes, Charles A. Rogers
by a moonlight, Harry L. Bailey by a
sketch of a horse's head, and David
Dunn by a small tree study.

Much Interest lias been shown in the
exhibition, which has had many vis-
itors, notwithstanding the numerous
festivities to attract them elsewhere.

-*-Tin' House of Travel, 921 South Hill
street, has a showing of local pottery
that will please the craftsman and
lover of hand-made things of use and
beauty. Elizabeth Waggoner, In-
structor at the College of Fine Arts.
exhibits a number of pieces in matt
green of pleasing proportion and de-
sign, the decoration being modeled or
incised. A tall candlestick, desk ap-

| pointments, and bowls, jars and vases
are among the articles shown. Simi-
lar pieces of pottery are also the
product of the Craft Shop, which ex-
hibits a collection of jewelry with set-
tings of semi-precious stones of vari-
ous colorings, stick pins, brooches,
neck chains, pendants, watch fobs,

belt buckles, and hair ornaments are
included. Olive Newcomb, a crafts-
woman of no mean skill, is represent-
ed by modeled tiles, pottery good In
coloring and design. A lamp in
peacock design with glass and
copper shade, and double candle
sconces attract special attention. Emma
Waldvogel'S beautifully executed silk

and linen embroidery and applique
work in original and exeeptlonably good

designs win the admiration of all visi-
tors. Her decorated and modeled leath-
ers are also examples of her well
trained craftsmanship.

Among other new additions to the
Hon..' of Travel collection are Copley
print:, tinted by Mrs. Way, and colored

etchings and landscape screens by Nell
Daneley Brooker. An interesting fea-
ture is a group of foreign dolls, Scot-
land, Wales, Holland and Russia being
represented.

On the first Friday of each month
the House of Travel will have a spe-
cial evening, some craft or country

being made the particular interest of
the occasion. In August, the event
will be Russian, the hostesses to be in
costume. The peasant laces and drawn
work will be exhibited.

A series of lessons in pottery con-
ducted by Frederick H. Rhead Is a
valuable and instructive feature of the
Keramlc studio. Mr. Rhead's articles
are clear and comprehensive and are
well illustrated, both In the requisite
tools, and form and construction for
the pottery. Formulae are given for
clay mixtures, and a number of dif-
ferent glazes, the success of which
has been thoroughly tested. Directions
for firing, upon which so much de-
pends, are carefully explained. One
highly Important item in the making

of useful pottery is producing a non-
porous ware that will hold liquids, de-
pending mainly upon a successful glaze
that will not craze or peel; for pitch-
ers, flower Jars and vases that leak
are not only useless In themselves but
often prove annoying lf not tested
before using. Mr. ahead assures a
successful glaze.

Illustrations of work by Maud
Mason's class in design, furnish a
most helpful and delightful topic in the
July Keramlc. The extreme simplicity
of arrangement and wide spacing are
most effective.

The exhibition now being held at the
National Arts lull, New York, of about
fifty pictures from the Evans collec-
tion, embraces a number of the one
hundred paintings to be presented by

Mr. Evans to the National gallery at
Washington, and the original designs
for the mural decorations of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria ballroom.

The latter are twenty In number and
are by Will 11. Low, whose work is char-
acterized by great delicacy, both of

handling and coloring. Frederick J.
Waugh is represented by three large

marines. Childe Hassaul's "Isle of
Shoals" is to be seen, and eight can-
vases by the late J. H. Twachtman,

several of which are boat scenes of
much charm and beauty. Among the
group of paintings by Theodore Robin-
son, "The Old Church at Glverny"
has called forth enthusiastic ad-
miration. Two outdoor figure paint-
ings by Robert Reid are spoken

of as excellent examples of this artist's
clear work, and pictures by Frederick
S. Church and Oharles Melville Dewey,
received favorable mention.

-*-Helen Coan Is in charge of art classes
at the Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation for outdoor sketching, and will
conduct the work oft the art depart-
ment, Including the crafts, for the fall
term. Miss Coan Is well known In Los
Angeles, having resided here many

years, and her creditable work has been
shown in public exhibitions on various
occasions, and work seen in her studio
by pupils under her Instruction showed
good training. Miss Coan ls well fitted
for teaching, and the management and
patrons of the Y. W. C. A. may be
congratulated upon securing her
services.

<- a
C. & A. May Buy Rosemont

TUCSON, July 18.—That the Calu-

met and Arizona company is about to
close a deal for the purchase of the
properties of the Rosemont Copper
company ls a report which is in circu-
lation among local mining men.

This report is given considerable
credence and those who are in position
to know details regarding the negotia-

tions predict that the sale of the prop-
erty will be consummated within a
short time.

Option at Paradise
PARADISE, July 18.—An option on

the Scanland group of mining claims,
including the Horace, was secured
Thursday by J. W. Miller of El Paso.
The life of the option is ninety days.
The price agreed upon has not yet been
made public.

OLD TIPTOP PROPERTY
MAY RECEIVE NEW LIFE

Movement Abroad to Unwater Pro-
ducer of Early Days and

Install Plant

PRESCOTT, July 18.—The old Tiptop
mine Is to be worked on an extensive
scale in the near future, and arrange-
ments are going on to that end in this
city. It is now proposed to place a
complete concentrating plant on tho
property, this to work in conjuctlon
with the sliver mill of ten stamps used
in the old days.

This ground has been under opera-
tion for nearly two years by a syndi-
cate known as the Tiptop Heath Min-
ing and Millingcompany. In this tlmo
the old workings have been cleaned
out, and considerable exploring has
resulted. No effort to unwater the
property has been attempted, and until
new machinery Is placed this work
will not be undertaken.

Following the work by this company
In the past few years there is every

indication that the old workings aro
still at many points in the upper zone,
or above the line of the water level.
It Is the purpose of the company to
generally explore the ground below
that level, as son as the water Is
pumped out. It has been a number of
years since this old mine was operated.
Its career was one of the • handsomest
in the history of the territory, and
when it closed down over $4,000,000 in
silver was to Its credit. No mine In the
territory, or on the coast, for that
matter, had the values to Its ores in
tonnage that this property produced.
Ore running as high as 15,000 ounces to
the ton In silver was frequently mined,
while its shipping product went from
400 ounces to 1,000 ounces to the ton.
Silver in that day had a value of from
$1.10 to $1.20 an ounce.

"Let your Malted Milkbe Horllck'a. Every-
-1body knows why. Ideal food-drink for all Axe*."
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219-229 S. BROADWAY d/ /^^mT22B SO. HILL ST«

VISIT OUR FOURTH FLOOR CAFE—OPEN FROM 11:30 TO 5:30

$ 1.00 Bedspreads I Special Sales of | Sale of Suits at

for 85c H Wash Goods $15.00
Completing the July Bedding Sale comes this spe- \ ??J arC c'oBin^ OUt £«\u25a0 .*« ,itt!e

'^
°f ,yer>' |;|j No apologies to make lor style, material or quality

cia, sale of bedspreads; all reliable sorts: ! "f wash
f

goods; '&&2*we . couldn £ffis ; of these suits we do not intend to carry them over
1 \u25a0!; offer such extra good values at such very low prices: \u0084 .— fa jj hciu .c thi

_
radical reduction from prices

There are some ten different patterns and > „.„ , ; mixed vi so .called _fine, . that were originally none .... high:
prices, between those of $1 grade at 85c, up to > S'lk and . cotton mixed suitings, so-called-fine that were originally none too high,

the heavy hemmed ones of $2.25 *\ mm \ sheer white'grounds. with naturally cohered and ; . , _
uitg originally

a . %l /"I < gray-toned designs outlined; material that bears ; ™ \u0084v_ J""- x. on o__ ___. ffnnH stvli-hgrade ' at • *!•' D a resemblance to organdies and like wash goods; !; marked between $20 and $35, good stylish
\u25a0

Some fifty different numbers of the finer ; we sell it; in regular stock, from full . ? 1 \
s .^a'ndTeml f s'StsT. lain fai- '

grades; one particularly good value for special ; hnes, at 75c; to elope. 0i TV c™* » PJJJ and a num
F

o{ the fancier sty ies;
mention—imported heavy Marseilles *-*» 'Jm \ Real silk and linen . mixed Rajah ing; closely \\ bl k navy lighter biues , tans, gray greens,
spreads; extra large: $4 grade at *?O.LU resembling pongees; very durable and handsome; || stone ' gray rose shades, etc.; colors and styles

TABLE LINENS I a bordered effect crosses one end of the goods; 5 that advance fashion notes indicate will be high-

Every table set (cloth and napkins to match) ' ™» lot of *};B wi" be cl°SCd Mr \ly popular this fall Take your choice of

now priced at $10 or above is sharply, reduced, >} out at. *J\J\/ [j medium and large sizes at $15.
now priced at $10 or above is sharply reduced. » \u25a0>

"iCU,u &

I » V

Carpets by the Yard
At Attractive Prices

Because we do not expect to reorder any of these carpets, having decided not to carry carpets by the roll

any longer, these very low prices will prevail until the last yard is closed out:

All Prices Include Making, Laying and a Padded Lining
Former Price Present Price ( J , Former Price Present Price
Former Price Present Price V * VV.c _ a.

R.__ Brussels $I*Bs 140 ' \ Tapestry Brussels $1.15 »•"Body Brussels * . ,;, Tapestry Brussels 1-00 '75
Axminster l'/a \ 5 Tapestry Brussels *75 '"Axminster « 1*65 l,zo A 3-ply all-wool Reversible Ingrain

%
. 1-25 -90

Axminster ....,•... I*4o 105 A 2-ply all-wool Reversible Ingrain 100 .75

Wilton Velvet \u0084..k l-55 !*l5 '''! Cotton Chain Reversible 'V -70 50

Wilton Velvet ...9...... 1-10 *85 !|: Granite Reversible Ingrain 50 .35

Tapestry Brussels .....;....* I*3o 1-00 J Floor Burlap ; -45

Lower Priced Silks || Handsome New Homespuns
, .__ .....,., . . ' t„ iTiprt the p-reat demand for homespuns and similar rough-weave cloths

Every one of these silks bears a lower price than it originally did; not be- , SicTl'ready?^^ for fall garments-both men's and
cause it is undesirable in any way but because we are making room and reduc- ; Si^^^eSS'SvS express, the second shipment, even so early
ing stock for the midsummer inventory: , .! in the season:s > m the season:

36-inch Satin Majestique; special at $2-00
Handsome , real homespuns in pearl grays and tans, donkey gray and like

21-inch satin Phoenix, colors only, at -M-"'0 j shades; splendid materials for wqmen's or men's tailored suits; they re-
-36-inch diagonal silk suitings, colors only $2.25 I j tail( by' the yard> at $ 75 to $4. And if you want us to make them up to

36-inch Motora Shantung, colors only, special $2.25 \ ' your particular measure we will make, furnishing everything, women's tai-

-2 _ inch Natural Ponzee special at 75c; 24-inch 65c \> lored suits, any length coat you like, to 55 inches best of guaranteed hn-

___£ NaLS Sab; good $1.25 value at $1-00 ; ta» «l prices from $45 to $60; depending upon the quality of goods you

Foulard Silks, good colors; $1.25 value at $1.00 5 se cct> ... _'\,'-'i': A . ...ni _», _. _»__*

36-inch Lining Satin; all colors, white and black; $1 values at, yard, 85c ! From English worsteds, in handsome fall shades, we will *im /jn
35-inch black Taffeta; special $1.75 !; make suits in any style you fancy at * ... V
36-inch Moneybak Black Taffeta; special $1.75 ;! New double-face goods— on one side, plain on the other — will be

36-inch Haskell Taffeta; special $1.75 much worn this fall for capes and coats ; shown in grays, greens, £} M
Other Black Taffetas, extra wide, for as little as, yard $1.00 j etc.; 54 inches wide, at ...,.

*«•

July Bedding Sale J -Inexpensive I 35c Wash Braids 10c
„ \u0084,.,.,„_,. • • \ as as ___<\u25a0 •*_._. VSo many women are using these washable braids to or-

This July Sale of bedding of all good sorts is proving ex- Uai\#llr_a*»/*llio4c nament'summer dresses that at the reduced price they
tremelv helpful to scores of thrifty housewives keeper, , OalaClKerCllieiS won't linger here long:
of lodging houses and hotel men who realize that say- i S wwu ""\u25a0 s

ings are noteworthy and qualities the best: We 're daily surprising customers with the !; Every piece is an imported one—carefully made and
._:•_._.._.__ . x . . ,'• finished; obtainable in light and dark colors to

White and colored blankets, 12, 11 and 10-4 sizes, splendid qualities that we are fortunate ;, match or contrast with any shade of goods you may
are on special sale at prices from $2 to $25; regular- I enough to be able to offer in all-linen hand- ]. have . such patterns as flowers and vine effects and
ly $2.75 to $30 a pair. I kerchiefs at very low prices: ! polka' dots; values to 35c a yard will be on |A_

hiS?ienJrd«_^M ,y f°r $I"s° For «am Ple-at ten cents ($1 dozen) I!; *ale at .......lUt
are $ 25, and the $3.50 grade are $100. P , A V

NarrQwer imported bid of practically the same
Pillows of $2 grade are $1.50; the very best $8 •* \u0084 description, we worth 10c, will be on sale m

pillows are now $7.00 a pair. . chief in town, and at 20c (6 for $1) ; i:°lsoor OC '

u,°m^s^mmVsr£ of^sS. not 1rre„c ;:;rher ,me of v" sh"-soft ! '
d*-« *«-, **« *»,..>

— Conker Dry Goods Co.—


